ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH

BETHESDA, MARYLAND

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP
FOR THE

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME / YEAR B

Prelude ............................................... Allegretto from Organ Sonata in E-flat Major ........... Horatio Parker (1863—1919)
Entrance Antiphon
O sing a new song to the Lord; sing to the Lord, all the earth.
In his presence are majesty and splendor, strength and honor in his holy place. (Ps 96:1, 6)
Entrance Hymn .............................................. You Walk along Our Shoreline ............................................................. #766
....................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Sing a New Song .............................................................. #600
Gloria ................................................................ from Congregational Mass ................................................................ #324
..............................................................................from Storrington Mass .................................................................... #257
Reading I ................................................................... Jonah 3:1-5, 10
Responsorial Psalm ................................Psalm 25: Teach me your ways, O Lord .................................................... #1116
........................................................................... Psalm 25: To you, O Lord ................................................................... #39
Reading II ............................................................. 1 Corinthians 7:29-31
Gospel Acclamation ..........................................................Alleluia ............................................................ Robert Twynham
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..............................................................................from Storrington Mass .................................................................... #258
Gospel ......................................................................... Mark 1:14-20
Preparation of the Gifts .............................I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light ........................................................ #585
........................................................................... (10 am) Thy Perfect Love ...................................................... John Rutter
.................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) I Danced in the Morning ......................................................... #777
Preface Acclamation .................... Holy, Holy, Holy from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ....................... inside back cover
..............................................................................from Storrington Mass .................................................................... #260
Memorial Acclamation ................................ from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius ...................................... inside back cover
.......................................................... We proclaim your death from Storrington Mass ................................................ #261
Great Amen .............................................. from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius .................................... inside back cover
..............................................................................from Storrington Mass .................................................................... #264
Breaking of the Bread .................... Lamb of God from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ......................... inside back cover
..............................................................................from Storrington Mass .................................................................... #265
Communion Antiphon
Look toward the Lord and be radiant; let your faces not be abashed. (Ps 34:6)
Communion Procession ...................................... Lord, When You Came .................................................................... #760
.................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Come to the Banquet ............................................................ #928
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Hymn of Thanksgiving ....................................... (10 am) Cantate Domino .............................................. Hans Leo Hassler
Cantate Domino canticum novum
cantate Domino omnis terra.
Cantate Domino, et benedicite nomini ejus.
Annuntiate de die in diem salutare ejus.
Annuntiate inter gentes gloriam ejus,
in omnibus populis mirabilia ejus.

Sing to the Lord a new song,
sing to the Lord all the earth.
Sing to the Lord, and bless his name.
Proclaim his salvation from day to day.
Declare his glory among the nations,
his wonders among all people.

..................................................................(Sun. 5 pm) For the Life of the World ............................................... David Haas
Concluding Hymn .............................................. Christ Is the World’s Light .................................................................. #602
..................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) We are Many Parts .............................................................. #822
Postlude ............................ Come, Sing and Dance from Triptych in Honor of Herbert Howells..... David Bednall (b. 1979)
MUSIC & LITURGY NOTES
A special thank you to our young parishioners Gina-Marie and Emily Tennant for leading music at the Sunday
morning Masses last weekend. I should be back with you this weekend (if all goes well in the friendly skies!), but,
as I write this I am in Hamburg, Germany, finishing research for my doctoral dissertation. There is not much time
for pleasure or fun this week; most of my time will be spent reading and writing in the Hamburg University library
and doing archival work at the Rudolf von Beckerath organ factory, whose founder I am writing about. Beckerath
built about 18 noteworthy (in terms of size and place of installation) instruments in the United States from 1957
until his death in 1976. One of his most notable installations is in St. Paul Cathedral in Pittsburgh. That instrument
was the first pipe organ that I played as a young kid, and I later spent many hours practicing and performing on it
as the cathedral's assistant organist during my college years. It is an amazing instrument; one that teaches an
organist how to play more than any human teacher ever could. Beckerath built his instruments according to timehonored principals of Baroque organs built during the time of J.S. Bach. There are very few American instruments
that can replicate a Beckerath's unique musical identity and my dissertation, over 200 pages long at this point, is
full of arguing Beckerath's unique and influential position in mid-twentieth century American musical culture. All of
this is just a preamble to what I would like to share with you in the next few weeks. While I am officially here on
"business," I spent last Saturday and Sunday attending four different church services. This might seem like a lot,
especially when one might presume that I would take advantage of having a break from multiple weekly church
services, but, being Catholic, I must to go to Mass, and because I am a church musician, I am always curious of
how other churches, including those in other denominations and cultures, worship. Last Saturday evening I had the
opportunity to attend Mass at the Mariendom, Hamburg's Roman Catholic Cathedral. It is not a large church
according to cathedral-like standards, but, considering that Hamburg is a Protestant-rich north German city, it is a
rarity that there even is a cathedral church, especially one with a convenient downtown location. I have a lot of
thoughts on the worship experience and I look forward to sharing them with you next week!

IN OUR PARISH
Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church?
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish
even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed?
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org
to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information
on parish events and organizations.
WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have
recently registered in our parish:
♦ Ashley Lozupone
♦ Robert & Anna Sachs
If you attend Mass at St. Jane Frances de Chantal
regularly, we encourage you to register as a member.
Please complete a registration form and drop it in the
collection basket when you attend Mass.

SNOW POLICY FOR WEEKDAY M ASSES
If the Federal Government is closed due to inclement
weather, St. Jane de Chantal will not hold either the 8:00
am nor the 11:00 am weekday Masses. Please stay safe at
home, and allow our snow removal crews to clear and treat
our parking lots and walkways. If the Federal Government is
opening on a delayed schedule, we will hold both the 8:00
am and 11:00 am Masses.
GIVING TREE THANKS
We received many expressions of thanks throughout the
preparation and delivery process of our parish Giving
Tree project. These are some examples: "I want to thank
you so much again. This is such a blessing." from the
Gabriel Project. "Thank you very much for the gifts. The
residents of Manor Care enjoyed them all!" signed by the
Activities
Dept.
Our
sincere
thanks
for
once
again supporting this project which benefits homeless
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individuals, nursing home residents, low income families,
troubled teens, as well as our beloved Sisters of
Charity. We are inspired by the generosity and commitment
of this parish to help others. —Denise Sintetos and Colleen
Hadigan.
YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP
The Young Adult Fellowship is for 20 and 30 somethings,
single or married, who would like to get more involved in
our parish community. Come join us for Trivia Night at
Brickside Food and Drink in Bethesda on Wednesday,
January 24, at 7:00 pm. If anyone is interested in becoming
a part of our Core Leadership Team, contact us
at stjaneyaf@gmail.com. God is calling you! View or "Like"
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/stjaneyaf for
more information on these events, as well as others!
SAVE THE DATE: SODALITY FASHION SHOW & LUNCHEON
The 2018 Sodality Fashion and Luncheon will be held on
Saturday, March 3, at Columbia Country Club. Tickets will
be sold in February. For questions, contact Cathy Johnson
(301-365-3791 / bcid97@verizon.net) or Kathy Kitzinger
(kitzfamily@aol.com).
VOLUNTEERS FOR SHEPHERD’S TABLE
A team of 12 parishioners, mostly retired persons, has
recently celebrated a one-year anniversary of lunch
services at Shepherd’s Table in Silver Spring. Twice a
month on Mondays from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm, they assist
Shepherd Table’s personnel and other volunteers in
providing meals to an average 120 homeless and hungry
people. The team is looking for three or four additional
parish volunteers, to remain a self sufficient parish team.
Anyone interested can call Edouard Motte (301-8973763) or Bill Primosch (202-494-4817).
ST. JANE DE CHANTAL CLASS OF 1978 REUNION
The St. Jane de Chantal Class of 1978 is looking for
classmates for the purpose of planning a 40th reunion
celebration this Spring! All members, whether they
graduated or simply attended a year or two, are wanted and
welcome! Any class members or those with contact
information, contact John Nalls '78 at john@ctitle.net or 240
-498-8290. We have also set up a Facebook page at "St.
Jane de Chantal class of '78."

REMEMBER IN PRAYER
. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes
and hospitals, especially Nancy Breslin, Pat Krisko, Elton
Smith, Suzanne Kulikowski, James Besche, Susan Tise,
Lucy Kirby, Donald Dominick, Lillian Liang, Isabella Moya,
and Harper Dexter.

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES
Visit the Music Ministries page at
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry
for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane.
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CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD
In the past, our parish has offered a Children’s Liturgy of
the Word ministry to children between the ages of 5 and 10
at the Saturday 5:00 pm Mass. This program was
unfortunately cancelled last Fall due to a lack of volunteer
leadership. However, we would like to revive this vital
ministry for the remainder of the Winter and Spring months.
At Mass, after the Opening Prayer, the children leave the
church with adult leaders and go down to the Scanlon
Meeting Room where they have the readings proclaimed to
them on their own level with a presentation/dialogue about
the readings. After the children have completed their Liturgy
of the Word, they return to the main church sometime
during the offertory. In order for us to provide this offering
for our children, the assistance of several adults is
necessary in order to prepare the readings, and to lead the
presentation and dialogue with the children. Interested
persons should contact Russell Weismann, Director of
Liturgy and Music, at the parish office. This is a wonderful
way for our adults to share with our children the Catholic
faith. All adults need to complete the archdiocesan Virtus/
Protecting God’s Children training and clearance protocol.

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS
Visit the Faith Formation page at
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on
the various programs, registration forms and calendars.

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL
Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions,
see what each classroom is studying, and more.
DAR ESSAY CONTEST
Every year students from St. Jane de Chantal School enter
an essay contest organized by the Daughters of the
American Revolution. This year the theme was: "World War
I: Remembering the War to End All Wars.” Students wrote
essays addressing how the war changed life and impacted
society in the future. We congratulate three winners from
St. Jane de Chantal: Michael Blackstone, Reese Long, and
Braden Groce.
HOOPS FOR HEART
February is National Heart Month. As one of our annual
giving projects, the students of St. Jane de Chantal will be
participating in Hoops For Heart the week of February
12. Please help us reach our goal of $20,000 by
contributing to this wonderful cause. Eighth-graders
Matthew Pimenta, Nora Pottker, and Jessica Vincent are
the Junior Coordinators assisting Mrs. Tehan. We are all
Disciples of Service, so please support our efforts and go
to www.heart.org/hoops, search for our school by city and
state, and join our team. You can also send contributions to
St. Jane de Chantal School, c/o Lisa Tehan, 9525 Old
Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. All checks should
be made payable to The American Heart Association.
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BAKE SALE
The fourth grade hosted a bake sale to raise money to
purchase new risers for the school. We are close to our
goal! Thank you, fourth grade, for your excellent marketing
skills, organization, and the yummy treats to help support
our school.

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE
For more information on education, family, youth,
social concerns, & other events
in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org.
The website also has a media center, which includes
social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps.
ANNUAL CHRISTIAN UNITY SERVICE
The 24th annual Christian Unity Service will be held next
Sunday, January 28, at 3:00 pm, at the Shrine of St. Jude
(12701 Veirs Mill Rd, Rockville). Join with other Christian
congregations of Montgomery County in the celebration of
song, scripture, and prayer in fulfillment of the Lord’s will
“that all may be one.” The Rev. Jeff Jones, Pastor of North
Bethesda United Methodist Church, will preach. Special
music will be provided by a combined choir of the
participating churches and the Trinity Lutheran Church
Handbell Choir. A free-will offering will support needy
communities in the Caribbean.
IS GOD CALLING YOU TO THE DIACONATE?
The archdiocesan Office of Permanent Diaconate
Formation is beginning a new cycle of recruitment and
preparation of men for the diaconate. The initial selection
process for the next aspirancy class will be preceded with
six opportunities to “Come and See” about the permanent
diaconate. These events will be held at various locations
around the archdiocese in January-March 2018. To learn
more about the specific dates and locations, contact
Deacon Desi Vikor, Director of Formation, at 301-853-4582
or at vikord@adw.org. Additional information is available at
adw.org/permanent-deacons.
QUO VADIS SHADOW DAY
On Friday, January 26, young men who are juniors or
seniors in high school are invited to join the Office of Priest
Vocations for a special Quo Vadis “Shadow Day” at Saint
John Paul II Seminary and The Catholic University of
America. You will be able to experience a “day-in-the-life” of
a seminarian by joining them for Mass, Adoration, meals,
class, sports, and just hanging out. Register to attend at
www.dcpriest.org. Email vocations@adw.org with any
questions.
MEN’S DISCERNMENT RETREAT
Cardinal Donald Wuerl invites men in their 20’s – 40’s who
are considering a call to the priesthood to attend a
discernment retreat led by priests of the Archdiocese of
Washington at Saint John Paul II Seminary, Friday-Sunday,
February 2 through February 4. The retreat will offer time
away from your daily routine, and provide an opportunity for
prayer and reflection to examine God’s call. For more
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information, contact the Office of Priest Vocations at
vocations@adw.org.
ARCHDIOCESAN MEN’S RETREAT
On the weekend of February 9-11, join men from around
the Archdiocese of Washington for a retreat with talks on
keys for men to actively engage in the spiritual life. They will
celebrate Mass, and offer opportunities for confession and
to spend quiet time with our Lord in Adoration. The Men’s
Retreat will be held at Priestfield Pastoral Center in
Kearneysville, WV. The cost of the retreat is $230 for the
weekend, covering a double occupancy room (two double
beds and a private bath) and meals including dinner Friday
night; breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Saturday; and
breakfast and lunch on Sunday. To register, visit
www.2018adwmen.eventbrite.com or call 301-853-5337.
CATHOLICS IN ANNAPOLIS
Mark your calendar for the 34th annual “Catholics in
Annapolis” on February 22, from 3:00-8:00 pm. The event
begins at St. John Neumann Mission Church with briefings
from the Maryland Catholic Conference lobbyists on the
relevant issues considered by the General Assembly from a
faith perspective. Shuttles will take you to downtown
Annapolis where you can meet your legislators. Then, join
conference staff for a reception in the Miller Senate Office
Building with the members of the General Assembly, the
Maryland bishops and other Church leaders. The event and
reception are free, but registration is required; to register,
visit www.mdcathcon.org/lobbynight.

STEWARDSHIP
There is a certain urgency in today’s Gospel
as Jesus calls His first disciples — Andrew and Simon,
James and John. Each one follows Jesus immediately,
unhesitatingly abandoning nets and boats
and father and fellow-workers.
To what is Jesus calling me — at this moment,
in these circumstances?
What will I need to abandon in order to follow Him?
PARISH SUPPORT FOR JANUARY 14, 2018
( * not including Faith Direct)

* Offertory $12,896.00
* January 15, 2017 $ 9,760.00
Church Missions in the US $2,875.00
January 2017 $2,369.00
Attendance 1382
January 15, 2017 1466
Poor Box
The Poor Box next weekend, January 27/28, will benefit our
parish St. Martin’s Cloak. In the spirit of St. Martin, who tore
his military cloak in half to share with a beggar, St. Martin’s
Cloak provides financial and other assistance to those in
need, particularly those in our parish. Financial assistance
is completely confidential. Long term problems are referred
to community resources.
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For upcoming events & dates, visit www.stjanedechantal.org.

PARISH CALENDAR
Sunday, January 21—Saturday, January 27, 2018

C = Church  CH = Caulfield Hall  CGS = Gathering Space  CLL = Church Lower Lobby
CRH = Christopher Hall  SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room  DCR = De Chantal Room
MR = Music Room  NMR = Nalls Meeting Room  RBR = Rectory Board Room
SCH = School  SC = Seton Center for Religious Education
 AF = Athletic Field  PG = Parish Grounds

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
10:00 am ............................. Faith of Our Toddlers ........................................................... SMR
1:00 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
6:00 pm ............................... High School Youth Ministry ..................................................... SC
6:00 pm ............................... Elizabeth Seton Unit ................................................................ SC
MONDAY, JANUARY 22
3:00 pm ............................... School Chess Club ................................................................DCR
3:30 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
6:00 pm ............................... Girl Scouts Senior/Ambassadors Troop 4959 ...................... NMR
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
2:00 pm ............................... School Carpool Book Club ...................................................... CH
3:00 pm ............................... School Geography Club ........................................................DCR
3:30 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
6:00 pm ............................... Grades 1-8 CCD.................................................................... SCH
6:00 pm ............................... Parent Book Group.................................................................. CH
6:00 pm ............................... Cub Scouts Lions ................................................................. NMR
7:00 pm ............................... Church History Course ............................................................ SC
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
3:00 pm ............................... School Dance Class ................................................................ CH
3:30 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
6:30 pm ............................... Cub Scouts Bears ................................................................ NMR
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
12:15 pm ............................. School Geography Bee ........................................................... CH
3:30 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
4:30 pm ............................... Choristers ................................................................................ MR
6:00 pm ............................... Boy Scout Troop 461............................................................ NMR
6:00 pm ............................... Cub Scout Wolves .................................................................DCR
7:00 pm ............................... Centering Prayer ..................................................................... SC
7:00 pm ............................... Handbell Ensemble ................................................................. MR
8:00 pm ............................... Parish Choir ............................................................................ MR
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
3:15 pm ............................... Girl Scouts Daisy Troop (Grade 1) ....................................... NMR
3:30 pm ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
8:00 am ............................... CYO Basketball .....................................................................CRH
9:00 am ............................... SPRED .................................................................................... SC
7:30 pm ............................... St. Louis de France Parish Parents ......................................... CH

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, January 21—Saturday, January 27, 2018
Sunday

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm
Monday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Tuesday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Wednesday 8:00 am
11:00 am
Thursday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Friday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Saturday
8:00 am
5:00 pm

Parishioners
Thomas Carroll/D
James Kelly/D
Joan Gallagher
Joseph Stimpson/D
Vincent Garrity/D
Patrick Johnston/D

Thomas Hunt/D
James Hartley/D

“If we fail to suffer
with those who suffer,
even those of different
religions, languages
or cultures,
we need to question
our own humanity.”
@Pontifex.

CELEBRANTS
January 28, 2018
5:00 pm Vigil
Fr. Giese
8:00 am
Fr. Burney
10:00 am
Fr. Burney
12:00 pm
Fr. Giese
5:00 pm
Fr. Giese

LITURGY OF
THE WORD
January 28, 2018
Reading I
Dt 18:15-20
Reading II
1 Cor 7:32-35
Gospel
Mk 1:21-28

ALTAR SERVERS
Monday, January 22—Sunday, January 28, 2018
Monday

8:00 am
11:00 am
Tuesday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Wednesday 8:00 am
11:00 am
Thursday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Friday
8:00 am
11:00 am
Saturday
8:00 am
5:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

C. Crowley, M. Skibo
T. Petersen, M. Quirk
J. Broome, J. Morris
T. McKinnon, S. Michael
C. Gotzman, M. Gotzman
M. Bailey, G. McLoughlin
J. Flynn, J. Maxwell
M. McDonald, T. Petersen
M. Ryan, S. Ryan
G. Gaenzler, L. Owens
M. D’Avella, L. Sabella-Capuano
G. McLoughiln, P. James, A. Masison
G. Relacion, W. Quinn, A. Rohatgi
M. Gleeson, M. Flynn, L. Matelis
J. Cerritelli, M. Kish, S. Kish
C. Crowley, P. Kelley, J. Smithdeal

